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Psalm 92:13 TPT 

You’ve transplanted them into your heavenly courtyard, where they are thriving before you 

• YHWH is repositioning us, planting us in His heavenly courtyard 

• He is giving us complete access to thrive  

• We can engage with Him face to face  

• Your roots are established in a different place – where YHWH  lives  

• Fruitfulness is coming from the people of God 

 

• This is a time to engage like never before  

• Shut down every distraction  

• The life of God is a life of encounter, not information  

• Life’s needs to be transformed and that can only happen when there is an encounter 

• Do not take a vacation from the encounter with YHWH 

• If you want God to overshadow you with power so that you can be ready for 2023, come into 

encounter with God 

• We have a lot to do in 2023 

• God wants to meet with you like never before 

• When you step into the realm of YHWH you step into the realm of thriving  

• We need to divorce things  

• Thriving realm is a realm of supply  

• Every facet of your life must become a recipient transition point of engaging the thriving realm 

• Shadrack, Meshack and Abednego were thrown into the fire but because they were repositioned 

in the realm of thriving, holy fire. The fire of this world could not touch them  

• No matter what fire comes against you, when you are positioned in the realm of thriving, it will not 

be able to touch you  

• There are always things that want to put you in fire  

• Fire transforms  

• Even though they were put into fire their lives became a window or gate to heaven 

• There were a fourth person with them. They were repositioned in another place  

• Nebuchadnezzar saw the unfolding of a heavenly Kingdom  

• Your life will become a gate that will unfold another reality  

• What is going to make our evangelism powerful is our position  

• Everything that we do will become fruitful  

• Nebuchadnezzar fell on his knees and told everyone to bow before YHWH  

• Creation is waiting for sons that are repositioned  

• The Kingdom is so powerful and beautiful that no one will be able to withstand it  

• When you reposition yourself you will become a window 

• People are tired of church stories  

• Our lives need to submit to the Kingdom  

• Our God reigns  

• Grow up in sonship. The church needs to shake off insecurities and be planted in a different realm. 

You have become a tree of life  

• You should be different because you are rooted in another place  

• Reposition yourself  

• We need to divorce ourselves from religion  

• Religion keeps you blind 
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2 Corinthians 3:14-18 AMPC 

In fact, their minds were grown hard and calloused [they had become dull and had lost the power of 

understanding]; for until this present day, when the Old Testament (the old covenant) is being read, 

that same veil still lies [on their hearts], not being lifted [to reveal] that in Christ it is made void and done 

away. Yes, down to this [very] day whenever Moses is read, a veil lies upon their minds and hearts. 

But whenever a person turns [in repentance] to the Lord, the veil is stripped off and taken away. Now 

the Lord is the Spirit, and where the Spirit of the Lord is, there is liberty (emancipation from bondage, 

freedom). And all of us, as with unveiled face, [because we] continued to behold [in the Word of God] 

as in a mirror the glory of the Lord, are constantly being transfigured into His very own image in ever 

increasing splendor and from one degree of glory to another; [for this comes] from the Lord [Who is] 

the Spirit. 

• Religion causes you not to see 

• YHWH wants us to see because what we see we can become  

• Under the sun there is famines of all sorts  

• We need to see differently  

• We need to be repositioned differently to see differently  

• Religion is not your friend because it will not allow you to come into encounter  

• Religion tells us that when you see God you will die  

• When you stand in Christ there is no veil  

• Religion wants to keep you busy and does not want you to encounter  

• Religion is a deceiving ugly monster  

• It holds you the promise of salvation in part but it keeps you in a place of sin consciousness  

• It holds you back from your inheritance  

• It makes you feel you are unworthy, inferior, etc 

• Sonship cannot be formed when you are in religion  

• Religion is keeping you in the past  

• Where the Spirit of the Lord is there is freedom  

• Religion will cause you not to see 

• You have access to draw close to God Himself  

• The church has been blinded by religion  

• The people didn’t want to encounter God when Moses went into the cloud  

• Do not fall for the lie of religion  

• Religion keeps you feeling guilty  

• You cannot fix yourself – Transfiguration can only happen in the thriving realm  

• Religion tells you you are unworthy 

• Jesus is the door that we need to walk through  

• You are not a sinner you are a child of God  

• You are triumphant being formed as a son  

• You are a king and a priest  

• Religion wants to remind you of what is vulnerable in your life  

• As long as you hold onto religion there will be a veil over your face  

• Divorce the feelings of unworthiness  

• Religion tells us that God is far, He is in heaven  

• He repositioned you in His courtyard to thrive  

• This house needs to move together  

• Jesus said that we need to “set” your mind on the things of above with intend  

• We need one another 

• Religion keeps you to stay the same and see the things of God outwardly 

• 2023 is going to be a thriving year  

• The voice of religion keeps you focused on the famines of the world  
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• YHWH is repositioning you in a new place  

• You can stand before Him and thrive  

• Shutdown the voice of religion in your life 

• Divorce religion and make sure it is dead  

• You are stepping into the realm of thriving  

 

Psalm 92:10-14 TPT 

Your anointing has made me strong and mighty. You’ve empowered my life for triumph by pouring 

fresh oil over me. You’ve said that those lying in wait to pounce on me would be defeated, and now it’s 

happened right in front of my eyes, and I’ve heard their cries of surrender! Yes! Look how you’ve made 

all your devoted lovers to flourish like palm trees, each one growing in victory, standing with 

strength! You’ve transplanted them into your heavenly courtyard, where they are thriving before you, 

for in your presence they will still overflow and be anointed. Even in their old age they will stay fresh, 

bearing luscious fruit and abiding faithfully 

 


